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I Else Has Failed 
Just Once More 

may be the one thue you will 
F relicl. It has been the eXpeTie te of others 
Ba have tried nearly everything 

leumatism 
3 cure or cven relief, 

phos 
amd our FRFE TREATMENT in connection with it A Cure is surely ' a tnal 

€ have had over twenty years ex. perience, and yoor chances of recoy. €Fy are even better than the thou- 
sands we Lave alte ady cured 

H L. GILLESPIE 

has Athlophore for sale and will 
your 3 Uucitwen 5 fank to 6 ut 

advice and and return to us for our 
FREE TREATMI NT 

THE ATHLOPHURDS CU | New Haves Conn. 
—_—_——e 

FIRST “oa 
“2, $75,000.00 

W T. Goodnow, 
Seward Baldwis, 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

Property Bought, Sold and 
—Exchanged 

. HIT Packer Ave., 
Valley 

. D. CLAREY COAL Co. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

_ HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 

Guaranteed 
— 

Bradford Street Yard Phone, ion a4 Naymond & Haapt's 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

. WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

ER ————— 

WHEN You want a 
of good, pure 

_ Leer you should insist 
. on having 

| STEGMAIER'S 
It is bottled at the 
brewery by the latest 

Ek g and it costs 
yon no more than 
common beer bottled 

h a piece of rubber 
8. Insist on havy- 
Stegmaier’s Beer 

  

F.T Page 

For male in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly 

docises INSURANCE 

Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa 

183d 
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SHONTS GETS BIG PAY 
Obairman of Canal Work Be- 

fore Senate Committee. 

ROOSEVELT GAVE HIM SPECIAL POWER 

Pasama Kseeutive Consists of Only 
Twe Members Since Wallace Re 

siguned—Shontas Stil} President 
of Clover Leat Hoad. 

WASHINGTON, Jan 23 ~ftat he 
Graws $12,000 snuoally from the Clover 
Leaf route as president was admitted 
by Thewlore PF Stonts chairwan of 
the Isthmian cans! commission His 
statement may have an Huportant 
bearing on the canal inv estigution. Mr 
Shouts was called by the senate iuter 
OfeRnic capal comniittee to Hidke a 
general statement of all matters over 
which be exercises control He was 
Asked to state Lis forser employment 
He sald that he hud Leen president of 
the Clover Leaf route. He says that 
Le does not give any time to the man- 
sgewent of the road, but that repurts 
are sent to biw, amd frequently officials 
of the road cowe to Washipgton to 
aneault hie 

Alter getting into the recond the fact 
that Mr. Shouts receives $30,000 a year 
from the United States the chairman of 
the commission was allowed to pro 
ceed. It was stated by members of the 
committee, however, that when they 
take up the question of reviewing sal 
Aries Mr. Shonts’ case will be met. Mr 
Shonts, in luteresting testimony, ad- 
mitted that the commission had paid 
for the importation of woinen into the 
canal zope, the women being the famli- 
Hes of laborers from Martinique, and 
that there Is no way for the govern 
ment fo recover ts money 

Mr. Sbonts expressed the opialon 
that the canal commission should feed 
Its laborers, but sald several older men 
in the isthmian service believed In the 
coniract system. Prices for all food 
stuffs were high when the present oom 
mission took hold of affairs ou the 
isthmus, sald Mr Shonts “No matter 
bow the canal is balit.” he said. “there 
are two things over which the Coited 
States should always exercise control 
the government of the zome and the 
sanitation” 

Mr. Shonts sald he did not believe 
Mr. Wallace's experiments had delayed 
sanitary work. No trouble was exper! 
enced in getting plenty of Martinique 
and Jamaican laborers, but there had 
been difficulty in getting the best class 
of labor, according to Mr. Shonts 
Senator Gorman asked concerning 

the demand for the Importation of wo 
men, and the witness replied that this 
bad been brought about by the assur 
ance that better laborers could be ob- 
tained If thelr familles were taken to 
the isthmus. Mr. Stevens was said by 
Mr. Bhonts to have been responsible 
for the Importation of families. but 
Mr. Shonts sald he bad later approved 
bis action. It appeared that the canal 
commission paid $7 a bead for the im- 
portation of these women, and Senator 
Gorman asked In what manner this 
money was recovered. “We don't got 
it back. It is gratuity.” sald Mr 
Stoats. 

Mr. Shouts sald that after the bids 
were scheduled and brought to him be 
approved the transactions without sub- 
mitting them to the other members of 
the commission. He said he was giv- 
en authority to do this by President 
Roosevelt's order. Senator Gorman 
asked If the executive committee had 
dally sessions. 
“There are only two mwembers now,” 

said Mr. Sbonts, “Governor Magoon, 
who is on the isthmus, and myself. 
There has been no third member since 
the resignation of Mr Wallace” 
“Have you called the attention of the 

president to the vacancy?’ asked Ben- 
ator Gorman 

“Oh, 1 think be knows that Wallace 
has resigned!” was the response, and 
It created merriment 

“1 suppose you are smbarrassed fre 
quently by baviog te act on these busi. 
ess matters alone? asked Seuator 
Gorman, and the men: bers of the com- 
mittee and Mr, Shoots again laughed. 

———————— 
Missing Girl at Upper Potomae. 
UPPER POTOMAC W. Va, Jan 27 

~Columbus Paugh of this place claims 
10 have located Miss Maud Haynes 
aged twelve, who, according to a news 
paper dispatch, mysterionsly disap peared from her home at Oak| ind, Pa 
About the middle of December 1408 

————— 
Cardinal Gotrd Better 

ROME, Jan ~Cardinal Gotti, pre 
fect of the congre gation of the propa 
anda, who is |) with pneumonia |g reported to be slightly Improved, but it Is thought that he will not be able to resume his duties. There (5 much dls. cussion as to who wil] succeed him 

et. 
Senate Favors Statehood Dil). 

WABHINGTON, Jan 47 ~The sen 
fle commitiee on territories bas agreed to report favorably the statehood bil) a8 passed by the house Some minor amendments Lave beey made te the sli. 

iy. 
-4 

Deuble Suleide at Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA, Jui With | 

avery crevice ilu thelr sleeping apart. 
ment tightly plugged and with the 
Hiuminating gay turned on full, W. A 
Bewell and leo T Livingston, both of | 
Baltimore and long time friends were | 
found asphyxisted In their room In a 
boarding house here. The death of the 
two men was reported by the police us 
"supposed suicide” Sewell, it is said, 
Was tired of life, ami Livingston was 

- 
-t   unintentional yietin of Rewell's de 

CRILe across first at Ascot 

  It suicide. Sewell had 
a 

SAYRE, PA, SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 27, 1906 
VAUGHN WON TEN MILE oPIN. 

World's Tournament For Meter 
Cars on Ormond Beach. 

ORMOND, Fla. Jau 27 ~ During the 
great suntomobile tournament on the 
beach bere thie ten mile middleweight 
championship was won Ly Vaughu a 
7 minutes. Cedrino was secund in 7 
minutes and 50 seconds Vaughn is 
driving the cars which Hewery was ex 
pected to run before be was disguall 
Bed, 

All world's records for the kilometer 
aud for the mile were broken. The 
new figures pluce the mile for cars of 
all powers at 28 1-3 seconds and for the 
kilometer at 1823 seconds. Both new 
records were made by Fred Mariott 
driving the cigar shaped steamer 

Louls Chevrolet lowered the mile ig 
ures for gasoline cars only to 30335 
seconds, driving the 200 horsepower car 
formerly in charge of the recalcitrant 
Hemerey. The sawe driver lowered 
the kilometer record for gasoline cars 
only to 19 2.5 seconds 

The middieweight ear record for the 
kilometer was Jowered by Vaughn to 
23 seconds, snd ithe middleweight ree 
ord for the mile was brought down to 
40 3.5 seconds : 

The ten mile Corinthian handicap 
was won by J N Harding. gasoline 
car, forty-five horsepower; the, § miu 
utes 48 4-5 seconds: se oud, § B Stev 
ens, gasoline car, eighty horsepower: 
me, 8 minutes 42 4.5 seconds; third, 
James L. Breese, gasoline car, thirty- 
five horsepower; the. 10 minutes 30 2-5 
seconds. Reeves was dlatanced 

Schoolboy Makes a Record. 
NEW YORK, Jan 27.—In the annual 

indoor meet of the Columbia Univer 
sity Athletic association In Madison 
Square Garden last night Melville Shep 
pard, a schoolboy from Brown Prepar 
tory school, Philadelphia running 
with the colors of the Irish American 
Athletic club of this city, established 4 
new running record of 42% 1.5 for the 
iolle. This marks a new Indoor running 
record 

An 

Publie Won on Cleely. 
LOS ANGELES Cal Jan. 37 — 

Three favorites and three long shots 
The publie 

won heavily on Clcely (n the third race 
coupled in the betting with Lady Hu 
ron. The price was forced down from 
12t01to5t 1. Halton at 12tel In 
the frst race, was ihe longest priced 
winner of the day 

Three Favorites Wen at City Park. 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan 27. — Boser- 

rian, Orly II snd Pat Buiger were the 
winning favorites at City park. Royal 
Legend and Brush Up, both well back 
ed, could not stand the pace io thelr reo 
spective tes Falling Ralocloud 
stumbled after the seventh Jump in the 
steeplechase aud unseated Jockey 
Ford 

Topgaliant Nandicap. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 87 —The Top- 

gallant handicap was botly coutested 
by Ruby and Salable, the former win 
Diug by a meck at Oakland Princess 
Titania, the even money eholce, was 
the first to succumb, and the best she 
could do was te §ot show money frow 
Romalne, 

Soldiers Defeated Celgate, 
BCHENECTADY, N Y. Jan. 37 

Company ¥' defeated the Colgate col- 
lege basketball tear at the state ar- mory last night by a score of 54 to 24. 

————— 
Central Vermant Express Wrecked. 
BURLINGTON, vi, Janu. 27. — The 

New Eugluud States lHwited, an ex- press ou the Vermént Central, bound 
from Boston for Montreal, was wreck. 
od last night at Bolton, Vet, by running oto a switch which 1g thought to have 
been opened with walicious intent 
Six cars left the rails aud were prac- 
tically demolished, but pone of the pas- 
Seugers or ftrainmeu was seriously 
hurt, although a number of persous re 
ceived severe injuries 

———————— 
Washington In Accord With Frasce. 
WASHINGTON, Jan 27T—At a late 

hour last night the French embassy bad 
received no advices regarding the dec!- 
sou of the Paris government as to Venezuela. This government has given Assurances that neither a boycott on Venezuelan products nor a naval dem 
Oustration will in any way wodify the 
confidence of the United States In the sincerity of the assurance of France regarding compliance with the Monrge 
doctrine 

Error Will Be Rectified 
WARSAW Jan Colonel Pro 

sorovekl, chief of the geudarmerie at 
Pensa, east Russia Las been Informed 
by the local revolutionary org nization 
that the recent murder of Colonel Lis 
sovski, commandiug the Seventy eighth 
infautry division, wag a blunder. He 
had been uiistaken for Colonel Proso 
rovski. The organization has now no 
tifled the latter that the error will shortly be rectified 
A 

With Fun Military Honors. 
WASHINGTON Jan. 27 General Joseph Wheeler will be buried in Ar 

lagton cemetery with full military 
honors. The tentative programme pro 
vides that the funeral shall be held at St. John's Episcopal church here Mon 
day afternoon, and an escort consist ing of troops from all branches of the 
service will ac 

cemetery 

y= 
-i 

Killed Trying to Protect Wige 
COATESVILLE. Pa While 

endeavoring to protect his wife 
attack Boyd Carpenter was shot 
Killed by voknown issansine 
Was also shal and is not expected 10 re 
cover 

yo. 
Ian, 23 

Cubs Honore Gomes, 
HAVANA, Jan. 27. Both honsey of COugress passed an appropriation of $3,000 for the publication of ap elab- 
a ad 

company the body to the | 

from | 

and | 

His wife | 

18 the itative denial 
©) lous of the utatsment at President 

i APGOOD NOT GUILTY 

Fancies” Justified. 

MANN DENOUNCED AS BLACKMAILER 

Justice Deuel, Sald Jerome, Violated 
the law and Goes Forth With 

Ruined Reputation and His 

Good Name Lost. 

oo NEW YORK. Jan 27 — After belong 
ont five minutex the Jury in the Hap 

verdict of not gulity 

he verdict menus that the jury be 
He ved Weekly w 

in charging Town Toples with blak 
mail aud Justice Jose ih M. Deuel with 
belig otie of its editors 

Mann appeared stunned 

Justice 

Calls is 

Cojonel 
by 

verdict Devel 
fonrt 

District Attoruey Jerome in sume ug 
Hp for the 

that Irenel 

by Town Tup 

He denounced Town 1 
sheet which should be suppressed 
referred to ( Maun as 

the 
WHS not in 

prosecution pleades! ony 
* conhection with blackmail 

= bad not been shown 

He 

this old 
otis] 

    

  
    

NORMAN HH A'GOOD 

blackmia and spoke of his depre 
dations on pocketbooks He deuonne 

Wooster Wayne ar d Irs ng, 
Mann's agents 

He admitted that Justice Devel had 
viviated the law In se rviug Town Fop 
ies aud declared that whatever the 
sult of the trian! Denel would go 
with a rulued reputation aud his 
Hamme lost 

‘But.” he pleaded, 
WAR violated Lis oath 
a blackmalier 

A verdict of not guilty in this case 
means that the jurors belfeved Hap 
00d was Justificd when he said Devel 
Was aun editor of a “journal whose busi 
hess was printing scandal about per 
Sous not cowardly enough to pay for si 
lence.’ 

There has been much curiosity as to 
what Jerome would #ay under the pe 
cullar conditions confronting him. He 
did pot leave Lis hearers long in doubt. 

“For two weeks,” be began, “we have 
been wandering through vanity fair, witnessing exhibitions of humor, weak 
ness and folly aud in some lustagces of human degradation, but you must be bound ouly by the facts 

“I a1 not here to whitewash any one or to protect any one or to mw Stepresent Any oue. I will not disguise from you the utter loathing and Coutempt | feel 
for some of the Witnesses whon; | wy- self have Introduced 

“I might be criticised for appearing here in this role were it not that the theory of our law brings me before you to prosecute oue of the best friends | bave ou earth for doing something 
which, lo wy private Judgment. he was 
eutirely justified In doiug and some thiug which If I Lad been ln his place 
I would probably bave done with wore vigor and with wore vim than be used “I will concede,” said the district at. toruey, “that Justice Deuel did wrong and violated the statute when be served Town Topics. It Las pot Leen 
shown that he ueglected his Judicial 
duties, but Le violated &ll the proprie 
ties. He did not serve this sheet as a 
counsel, but Le carried on a business and iu that Le violated the statute, and I will not ask you to believe otherwise 
“Nothing tunt Las been sald 

I« nothing that has bean written 
could justify a thing which has caused 

much misery and suffering and 
shame in this community that, had It 
been printed west of the Appalachian 
mountains or south of the Mas u and 
Dixon line, its editor would not have 
lived forty «eight bours 

We do pot clain Mr Hapgood was 
ctuated by mallee or corrupt motives 

You can take it from me that the 
concedes that Mr. Hapgood in publish 
ing this matter was a tiated by gow 
motives upd that he believes! Le was 
serving the morals of the 

rote it. So 

ier’ 

od and 

re 

forth 

good 

becau this old 
dou’t thiuk he is 

se 

~there 

that 

50 

slate 

Mumnnity 
when he w ail you have pow 

whether fact It 

grounds. If you 
evidence, that he wrote 
wrote it reasonable 

to consider Is in Was 
Wriltea on reas Mia vie 

decide, on th 

the truth or 

ground you must acquit Lim 
It that the district atltoruey 

Will lay the facts brought out by (hh 
trial befor 

to se uring 

The [N 

ot 

wild in 

sud fury 

ints for 

the gr with a view 
nd ict blackmail 
ited] Investigation will Doar 

Sweeping uding 
BLY Way participated 
through sennda 

blackmail 
Mr 

| Cation 

{ 
[RETvaNzD “FADS AND FANCIES." 

Mites)     
ti who have in 

in oXtortlon 

other forms 

Ierome would not talk for rahi 

President Declined Soelety Volume } Portrait Obtained by Teiek. 
; WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. An author 

Was made at the White 

Collier's Attack on “Fads and | 

good criminal libel sult brought in a | 

Justified 

apiece as a vile | 

of | 

| gram to the church anthorities 

I noosaven lent his support te Colonel 
| Mann's “Fads and Faucles” 
| The following letter. dated 
| NG, has been made publi 

project 

Nos i, 

[he president directs me acknowl 
| tke the receipt of your letter running 
{8% follows: ‘Colones! Mann's compli 
| “nts to the president and requests the | bouor of acceptance of the work “Fads 

nd Fancles” for representation In which the president was pleased to give 
a8 photograph te Mrs Hampton some 
three years ago and which is hat fust 

{ completed. The volume Is sent by Aq 
| aoe Express today.” and to =ay that as 

Mrs. Hampton bas alreads public 
| stated the president did pot give 
| photograph ta her for pulilication in the F work lo question and that knew 
nothilag of the book or af the fact that 

| Mrs Hampton wished the photograph 
Under the 

| stances the president cannot Accept the { book. and It Is accord ugly returped to 
You herewith | i 

RUSSIAN TROOPS BUasY. 

{Mevolationlets In Moumtaln District 
of Caucasia Hard to Subdue, 

| ST. PETERSBURG. Jan ail 
[road communication with the Caucasus 
Las Erieraily bevy restored 

iy 

iny 

he 

for use therein circum 

is 

Ite revo 
Hliouists of Guria apd Mingrelia are 
retiriug to the wountalus, obstinately 
fesisting the advance of the troops 

| The revolutionists who were driven 
{ from Kwirila rallied sud fought a reg 
j ular battle, advancing on the troops 
Other severe encounters are reported {Several towns besides Kwirlia are in | Hatues Ihe troops are sald to be as 

i foiiished at the firmness of the revoiu 
| tionists, who have Cavalry as well as hfantry. Two colapanies of troops res 
“Hed at Kwirila have been disarmed 

[The captain Ig command, Davidoff, has 
been killed 

A revolution has broken out in north 
om Caucasia The mountainerrs aroun: 
Ekaterinodar have rizen awd are mak 
bg frequent forays A large detach 
ment of Cossacks has been sant (o re 
store order 

Advices 
Russia 

eral lages in 

from Eknaterinoslay, 
Say that the 

south 
nliabitants of ges 

that vicinity have been 
ind eng IRIBR In various excess 

King It necessary 
tillery to subilue them 
Tiirest barrel 

fo employ 

Ie tre 
added school in w 

ar 
aps cap 

hich the 
revolutiopists hy eading id sought rer 

Ihe government Las been relaxing its fYpressive since Ian 29 Muauy of persons arrested have been released. and the right of 
Lily wii restored Father 

had been warned uot to appear in Petersburg until Jan. 28 is return ng to Russia 

Hieasures 

the 

Asse 
Lie 

Gapoy 
who 

Nt 

Father and Lover ia Long Race. LOS ANGELES. Cal. Jau. 27. —Lieu tenant Edward Scharrer uf Germany bas arrived at Pasadena ahead of 
Adolphus Busch, the willionalre St Louis brewer, who is FTACIUR across the continent as fast ag steam can 

The ardent Germ U was driveg at ouce to the Busch howe, where Ls was warmly received by Miss Wiihel- mina Busch with whom lhe recently eloped to Belleville, 111. It 18 reported here that the two are to be married 
soon 

irr 
him 

Untrue and Abanrd 
WASHINGTON Tan - Acting Governor Ide of 1} Phillippines has 

sent the full wing telegram to Necre tary of War Taft Natives much dis- 
turbed by cable 
Wright has beep 

tiate sale of {lands 
tary Taft the 
“The cabled st ten has 
slightest truth. It 
ouly untrue, but si surdly so." 

—————— 
After lowa Insurnace Grafters. 
DES M(JYNES. [a Ian, 27 Viola tion of law, extravagance or wkedness 

tad graft were embod in charges made Senator Molsherry the lowa seuate Against life losurance com panies of lowa. Senator Molsberrv's 
remarks were ocensioned by the calling up of his resolution providing for the 
luvestigation of such companies doing business In the state 

¥ 
-i 

iv 

Ambassador 

to 

stating 

uthorized uego 

Secre 

reply 

Lot the 

Is not 

to Japan 
sent following 

ent 

vestige of 

by 
iu 

Mra. Mclean. 
Mrs. Donnld M. 
president general 

f the American Rey 
the guest of honor at a banquet given by Minutemen chapter 

of the American Revolution 
the Hotel Brunswick jae 

Mrs. Juila Ward and 
Nelson A Miles Were among 

Banquet 10 

BOSTON Tau 

Lean of New York 

of the Daughters 

olution, was 

Daugliters 

of Rost 
night 

tyeneral 
Howe 

those present 

Vindisostok 
LONDON I we Vovonding to 

advices 

Soldiers Mating at 

recelvisd mutiny has 
nly broken 

tdetalls 

wit 

ire avallalbile 

ing operative ove priv 
telegrams, Lut report that Geueral 

oY 
corps ther 

fired 

Nelivan the commander of the ariuy 
has hewn wo nded is con 

President Palmer Denles Heport 
MILWAUKEE Wie Jan, 23 

Henry | of the 
western Mutual Life Insurances 
ny denies unequivocally the 
from Nashville, Tenn that bis compa 
BY had pald moner for polit 
poses to lufluencs 

iMdavit to his 

Pres 

North 

COL pa 

dent Palmer 

report 

cal pur 

legislation He makes 
led |   Decatur NMamisned Quilts A¢ ademy 

ANNAPOLIS Ava fun. 27 The { 
der amis Midshipimar Sti 

Ir. 

read aut 

vn 
§ Decatur 

wns 
tion 

the academy 

shortly after 

of Boston 

Jan 27 A cable 

here of. 
, Acially Announced the appirintment of Bishop O'Connell of this city to be archbishop csadjuter of Boston, 

Wiennell Arehbhishop 
PORTLAND Moe 

ati 

academy | 

FIVE WENT CRAZY 
Valencia Gone to Pieces and 

Not a Woman Saved. 

Second Life Hart Found With Three 
Dead Bodies—Uthery Became In. 

Sane and Veriahed In the Sea. 
Indians bound Two Dead. 

VICTORIA, B. Jan. 27 -With the finding of four more survivors of the 
Valencia disasi r ou Turret island, one 
of the arch pelago in the eonteg of Hark 
ley the total number 
VIVOrs accounted reaches 

117 other 
Valencia have 

sound, 
of 

fur 

The 

were on the 

thirty 
s€¥en persons 

prisons 
who 

doubtediy Petished, as the sh p is 
Khown to Lave broken Up. Not a wo 
nan was saved 

fhe City of 

Port 
three survivors 

bas arrived at 
with 

Fopeka 
Towusend, Wash 

of 
twenty 

Whom eighteen wer 
those rescued from a raft by the Tope 
ka, the others five of the boat's crew 
Which carried the first ews of the ac 
dant 15 ane Haale 

Tue rescue party and nine survivors 
of the wrecked steamer Valencia who 
were at Darling creek telegraph hut 
reached Bamfield jast Light after a try 
Ug arch over the almost lmpassable 
trail 

F. Connors, the surs ivor of the wreck 
who got lost [Turtle island, was 
found last night. He was almost dead 
from « xhaustion 

The steamer Salvor reported at Baw 
field that she had picked up a raft from 
the Valencia off Turtle 
which were three bodies which have 
been Identified as Wallace. a walter 
Nelson, thin engineer, and an Ameri 
can murine from the United States Liat 
teshin Concord 

Advices from Uclulet 
ten wen who left the Valen ia 
second life raft drifted iuto Barkiey 
sound. On arriving at a swall island 
off Village fsland Wilson third 
gilieer, jumped 

fclupting to swim ashore was drowned 
fhe remialning bine lLinded on Turret 
sland. Before morning five went 

ty aud jumped into the w ater 
One wan, Frank, a waiter, who was 

the strongest, started out through the 
bush for help sud had oot rvlurued 
when the Feluaining three wen were 
fakeu on board the launch Blamrock 
of Victoria after belng fouud bLy Ig 
dians. These three are F Haucock, 
hilef cook; Max Stanlar, fireman, and 

George Long, tireman 
While the wen were drifting on the 

iife raft they saw the Clty of Topeka 
for a considerable time but were un 
able to attract her attention They 
s&W Cape Beale light in the night and 
tried to make for it, using the oars 
Auiong those ou the raft were 
drowned were Wilson, third engineer; 
Wilson, a passenger: Wallace steerage 
walter, and a wap of wars ou 
leave from the United States gunboat 
Concord, name unknown It Is be 
lieved Frank. the waiter, who is in the 
bush, will be found by lodiaus, who 
are looking for him 

Two bodies found on Turret island 
Lave Leen Lrought by Indians to Io 
quart 

The Valeucla now lies submerged 
and Lrokea five wiles from ( ape Beale 
Only a portion of oue mast rises above 
the water, and the Qwet of 
and tugs are now patrolling the coast 
ln the Lope of hudiog boats, rafts or 
Wreckage still adoat with survivors 

———————— 

Klection Triumph Killed Him. 
LONDON, Jau. 27. —Thowas Higgins, 

who successfuliy contested North Gal 
Way agalust Colonel Jou Plilip Nolan 
Was found dead iu bed at bis hotel at 
Pua Tue tmgl 

tributed to the excitement of the poll 
Ing acting ou a weak heart \: Hig 
Klos was cue of the most Wilitant Na 
tionallsts in the west of Ireland und 
had wany conflicts with the police. He 
was imprisoned under the crimes act 
during Arthur J Balfour's tenure of 
the chief secreta ¥ship of Ireland 

on 

islam upat 

state that 

of; the 

the 

€l 

overboard and in at 

via 

who 

wan 

steuers 

OUCUrrelicvy is at 

Life Insurance Men Must Make Good 
NASHVILLE Janu. 27. —State 

Treasurer Folk, who Is lusurance coin 
wissiouer ex officio, made public re 
plles of lnsurauce con paules to a cir 
cular letter recently 
Ihe letter asked rea 
tious for political 

And for intluen. 
Folk aunounced that 
dicate contributions for the 
nae! he bas notifet the 
that restitution must be made 

Teun, 
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Wedding Hide Are Out 
WASHINGTON I'he 
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Hertiltan System at Boston 
ROSTON lan. 27 Chief Shkw of 

| the 
Announced 

the adoption of the Boertillon system for 
| the Identification of criminals Stute 
Detective Arthur Keating has been 
placed In charge of the work 
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Rain; northeast winds. 
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“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 
FIT TO PRINT” : 

FRICE ONE CENT 

January Clearance 
SALE 
Rive what we advertise” 

A Genuine Clearance Sale Abso- 
lutely as Represented. 

When supply is exhausted we with- 
draw our advertisement. 

NINE SURVIVORS (ROSS LONG TRAIL," ® “vertise what we have and 

Double 
ooxd styles 

f:1d waistings, about 20 
Arnold's best I5¢c make 
ible fuld kinds of equal i merit, 3G in closing lic 

Best 28 ip kinds made, sold every- where for 10c, closing at the price of calico, eolors navy, hight blue, tan and green grounds your choice of about 15 patterns fic 

Ladies” Outing Gowns 
In large + ariety of 

eral styles best £1 (X} 

colors and sey- 
quality closing i th 

Skirts 
S0c outing skirts, losing 29, 

Dress Goods 
15 

121, 

aac Lomespuns 
checks very 

closing 50¢ 
double fold fi rmerly 

Danish cloth * waol our price 

and children's 
shghtly and dnrable, 

2c, closing 15¢ 

Just Received 
2 % 
th ety les of pew serge suitings, n the latest Spring styles and col- 

ors, 15e 

One lot of 81 
goods { 

25 and 81.50 dress 
losing price 9%c. 

4 to 46 in. ¢ 
checks and stripes, 

¢5¢ mohair 
able, invisible 

closing 30¢ 

Panama, 33 
brown and green, 45¢ 

Outing Flannels 
Light and dark colors. 

closing for Re 

Silks 
Moire velour and moire silks, an ideal fabric for skirts in the dark 

colors were $1 (N), closing 58¢. 
$1.00 shadow silk and radium, silkk—all pure silk, 27 in wide and soft finish, for waists and suits, clos- 

Ing price 75¢ 
Tae 

i8¢ fanc, silks, spring weight, 35¢ 

New Arrivals 
Fine line 

Ria 
HM inches, black, 

usual 12{e 

of collars in tabs and 
embroidered bands washable and 
nicely boxed at 15¢, 18¢ and 25¢. 

Beautiful New Embroider ies 
1) patterns of wide embroid 

in the new evelet work, suitable for corset skits, etc, worth 
Specially priced 

280, and 

covers, 

from 50k to Tic 
as follows: 20¢, 25 29¢, 
did 2 

Globe Warehouse. 
Talmadge Block, Flmer Ave 
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If your raror handle is broken 
or the blade is dull take or send 
it to R.A. Holcomb, 423 Keystone 
aveune, West Sayre, one of the 
best furnished barber shops in 
the valley Sterilizers, Come pressed Air; everything used in 
antiseptic Ai work guaranteed 
frst class or no pay. 

Shaving, Hair Catting Singe- 
ing, Shampooing, Massage, and 
ll barber work neatly dope, 
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At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at West Drug 
store, both phones; or at the Rrie 
Ards at Sayre, Valley Phone 37m. 

COLEMAN NASSLER, 
Cards For Sale. 

The Valley Record has In stock the following card signs: 
For Rent 

Hd Olio ate 
Pleas» Do a Ask for Credit 

Purnienca Rooms  


